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Phil Cass

MO Award Winning Master of Magical Mysteries

Phil Cass is one of Australia’s most nationally
recognised comedy entertainers, having performed
over 5000 shows at conferences, corporate events, gala
dinners, awards night, fund raisers, sporting and
business functions. A master of magical mysteries, Phil
defies the conventional pattern of mayhem in live
entertainment with a show dense in comedy, drama,
mystery, audience participation, dance numbers and a
touch of macabre.

With a middle name like ‘Trust Me’, Phil safely runs the
gamut from insult to result with his unique onstage
persona that has gained him the reputation as
Australia’s No 1. comedy magic act and as an illusionist
of international standard. He’ll cut off your tie, tear up
your money, lift your watched and split your sides!

The National ‘MO’ Awards recognise Excellence in Live Entertainment and Phil has been named
‘The Australian Specialty Act of the Year’ on seven separate occasions. He has also been awarded
Comedian of the Year, Close-up Magician of the Year, Cabaret Performer of the Year and ACE
(Australia Club Entertainer) Award for Sight Act of the Year in 1998, 1999, 2000.

Phil has amazed audiences throughout the world. He has performed four seasons at the famous
“Magic Castle” in Hollywood, as well as performances in Fiji, the Philippines, New Zealand,
Noumea, Singapore, Hong Kong, Bangkok, Papua New Guinea, Expo’88 and various club and
corporate work throughout Australia. Phil’s corporate clients include: Mercedes Benz, IBM, AMP,
Telstra, Optus, Carlton & United, McDonalds, Sony, Ford, XXXX, Coca-Cola and Lend Lease. His
showmanship and versatility have made him one of The Footy Show’s favourite performers.

Client testimonials

“ Excellent. Could not have asked for a better keynote speaker. Paul's ability to keep the
audience entertained and amused (even his victims) during his one hour presentation must be
commended. I have seen many keynote speakers over my time and Phil Cass is a name that I
will remember for many years to come.
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- Tasmanian Independent Retailers

“ Every single person in the room really laughed - even the victims. It was the most perfect
entertainment for a mostly male audience after a couple of tough days work.

- Cisco Systems

“ A great combination of magic and humour. Outstanding magic, non-offensive, extremely funny
humour.

- Ingres Pty Limited

“ Attendees at our dinner function included Government Ministers and senior level political
staffers, some of our country's leading political journalists, bureaucrats & top level executives
from the corporate world along with their partners. Providing comedic entertainment can be
fraught with risk as one person’s humour may be offensive to another. Your show was
hilarious, extraordinary and down-right good fun. You dealt with your “volunteers” with good-
nature and without humiliation. I look forward to another opportunity to welcome you back to
the National Press Club of Australia. Your professionalism helped make me look good as event
manager so a personal Thank You!

- National Press Club of Australia
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